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LOCATIONS FUR FACTORIES-
In conversation with President

Avers, of the Improvement Co., a

Post man was informed that the
compa^y^ would donate necessary
grounds to any and all establish¬
ments desiring to locate here. The
«hoico and location of such grounds
will he loft t«> tltt» selection of the
party putting in the factory, as the
Improvement 'Company owns a large
amount of land, surrounding the
town, and can iocate such industries
on either o£ the railroads running
into the place'.

3EVe#d?'it iSveVn said :

'.Th?.-» ive will .do cheertally,, and,
when the ..'ondition of things gea-
'sroftvare taken into consideration,
it in all that could fee asked or ex¬

pected by any manufacturer who ab¬

solutely means business. »Just as

soon as manufacturers begins to un¬

derstand and realize the many supe¬
rior advantages they will have here
at Big Stone Gap over, I might say,
almost every other point in the South,
just that soon will they begin to

come in and locate. When a town

has to bnv an industry, that is, 1
mean to say, that when a town has
to give a bonus.usually large enough
to pay for the plant that is being
put in, in nine eases out of ten that

plant turns out to be a failure, for
the simple reason that natural ad

vantages are not taken into consid¬
eration. 1 noticed in the columns

of'your paper a short time ago that

you spoke of several different kinds
of factories that would naturally be
successful here. Among them you
Bpoke of a steam tannery. Jn my
.opinion if there is one place more

favorably located than another suit¬
ed to an enterprise of this kind, Big
Stone Gap certainly is that place.
We will give necessary ground to

accommodate an industry of this
kind on either of the railroads run

ning into the place; there are millions
«tiÄords of tan-bark winhin eas

reach, and it can be laid down hoi
at a very low cost. Also the different
wood-working plants that you men

tioued, such as spoke and hub, plow
and wagon factories, and other in
dustries of the kind would certainly
tind every desired convenience right
at their very doors. The day is not

far distant when Dig Stone Gap will
not find it necessary to -look up and
solicit manufacturing establishments
but, to the contrarv, thev will be

knocking at our doors anxiously
seeking admission."

l£ : i_ä
WHAT THEY SAY OF TOBACCO.

Mr. W. K. KU bourn was over from
Whitcsburg, K\\, tin's week, and
says the people of that section are

greatly in favor of the encouragement
of tobacco culture, and says quite a

number of farmers will engage in the

experiment the coming season. Hays
he will have several acres put out;
himself.
Judge VV. T. Miller said it was

the most profitable thing our people
could possibly engage in, and will
have several acres cultivated himself.
Said he thought, quite a number of
farmers around Wise Court House
would do the samaie.

Mr. J. H. Winston, of Bristol, in
a letter of the 6th inst., to the Post,
said: "I sold to-day one crop of
2,700 pounds at $15 per hundred for
the leaf.;2,115 pounds.; and $10 fori
the lugs.-595 pounds; and another
crop of leaf and lugs at $20 per hun¬
dred, aH 'round.'. Thus, it will be
seen that the first lot of 2,700 pounds,
which was raised on two to three
acres of ground brought the pro¬
ducer the handsome sum of $370.75.
He also adds: "My son bought a

lot of leaf at private sale.1,000
pounds.at $40 per hundred."
Au arrangement has been made to

get an educated t'd>ueeo grower, who
will take charge of the plant-beds for
the Big 13tone Gap Tobacco Growers'
Association, and all who desire plants
should put in their applicatien af
once. Write the Post and it will
see that you are supplied.

Mr. Taggart i& anxious to hearj
from experienced tobacco growers
who are willing to accept the liberal
^©position he offers on ten places on !
tUe, -Virginia Ooal and Iron Oo.'s
property. ,

The Tennessee and Georgia To¬
bacco Association has just been «uga-
nixed, at Chattanooga, and here is
what President U. A Bowie, lias to

z&f of the rosuits so far:
uThe interest In tobacco rnlture

i* rapidly maming.»wh piopm'twiwh

as to alreadyleave no doubt of Chat-i
tanooga being abletotfrfre a respecta
ble position as n tobnceo market this
season, Thirty towns have »ö far
taken an active interest in the cul¬
ture of this crop. Around Chatta¬
nooga fifteen1 tobacco grower*' asso¬

ciations bave been organized, em¬

bracing ten countie* and eleven

county newspapers bäve lent their
aid and influence to-.more fully en-

conraging this industry. All of the

above work has been the result of

only three weeks' labor over the to¬

bacco area contiguous to Chatta'-J
nooga, and if tbe same successful
results of our labors shall continue
on to March 10.. based on data now

in band, it is safe" to estimate that

over 2,000.000 pounds of bright to¬

bacco will be sold this season in the

Chattanooga market. Thus giving
it a start unprecedented in the his¬

tory of tobacco markets, and should
the same experience be had here as

at all other established markets, offer¬

ing a solid assurance that in a few'j
years, with the consequent increased
acreage grown in tobacco, ,.:\< tbe

janitors shall become more thoroughly
alive to the great value ami benefit

of this industry to them, she will
take second place only iu her. older

rival, Danville. Va., as .the largest
loose, bright tobacco market in the
world."
With the large territory surround¬

ing Big Stone Gap, so naturally
adapted to the growth of tobacco, why
need the people of our section be
second to any in its production?

You, gentlemen, who were elected
members of the association in the

different neighborhoods, wake up !
and say something ; and hot only say

something, but ao sonifcthing. To¬
bacco-is not of spontaneous growth,
remember, and art effort is necessary
to get the proper interest established.

jonathan e. lipps.

In this issue of the Post will be
seen the announcement of Mr: »Jona¬
than E. Lipps for re-election to the

position'of County and Circuit Court
Clerk of Wise county. Mr; Lipps is

too well known to stand in need of

any special word of commendation
from the Post. He has filled this
position for two terms "in succession,
and has given thorough satis/action
to the people of- his county. One of

Big Stone Gap's prominent attor¬

neys said of him this morning: "He
is one of the best and most couipf tent
Clerks I have ever known, and I
should dislike very much to see him
ousted."
Dm you see that in the Norton

HeraW H-a-w! h-a-w!! h-a-w!!!
h-a-w!!!! Oh, Lord! Hoys, the Post
didn't mean to pinch you so hard.
Shakej

The Public Ledger, of Norfolk, is
credited with the following compli¬
mentary reference to Hon. Jas. W
Marshall, our Congressman-elect
from the Ninth district:
"Cyclone Jim".as he is familiarly

called by his intimate friends.has the

proper conception of the duties of a public
man. He is reported us having said that

he will recommend fur officer, under the

incoming administration, and use his in¬
fluence in behalf of those who have worked

j hard for tbe party in preference to per¬
sonal friends. This is the correct view
for a public man to take, and one who

departs from it does not deserve to remain
in public life."

Ktehinoud l«ftter,

Hichlaxo Spßtxös, VaV, Feb. <>. '03.
Editor Post:

Irl Hicks aas made another lucky weath¬
er-guess, and we are going through a

a siege of sleet-snow, but it isn't a very
heavy siege. It makes walking disagree¬
able, however.
The society event of last week was the

King Cotton Ball, given by the ladies of
the Association for the Preservation of
Virginia Antiquities, at the Mozart. It
was a most brilliant affair; the stuge was

beautifully decorated and brilliantly
lighted; everybody was there, everybody
was delighted and everybody pronounced
it a decided success. Financially it was

most successful, as the ladies cleared more

than $200.
'Richmond's store windows have a gay
and fostive appearance, quite at variance
with the aspect of the streets and pedes¬
trians thereon. The merchants are show¬
ing spring ginghams and parasols.
The Henrico County Cavalry Company

arc busily learning how to drill, so as to

present a handsome appearance wheu they
come out iu their new uniforms in the
spring.
The usual weekly mc*ef ingof the Liternry

Club of thit* place was held Wednesday
evening in the Library building. Among
the visitors present were Mrs. Capt.
Thornton, and its former president, Mrs.
L. W*. Thacker. Kli.b Dir.

--- -*..----

Coeburu le tter.

Count en\ Yn.. Feb. 7, lb!f."{.
Editor Post:.The grading on the Ful-

ler branch road is nearing completion,
and extends to the head of the -branch,
near Fuller. (Sap. This line, when com¬

pleted, wiM cause several other coal mines
to be opened tip.

f). K. Banner'has bought alarm near

Lebanon, Russell county, which cost him
$16,000, und ¦«.xpeel.s to move to it iu a j
very short tisnc.

M»\ Geo. Ahlerson gave rhe young folks
a dance oh last Friday ni^ht.at the A'der-
mou llou/fc. Quite a number of young
Indies und gentlemen were ami
had a very enjoyable fiiuc until about. 3
o'clock'nt-xt morn fug.

L. N. Boston, A. Fickle tu.d L. C.
Well* were calling on the Cpahurti mer¬
chants Monthly.
Cupt. Thomas Aidersuii has' gone cant

oil a business trip this week;
J, h. Wood, who U coiitierted vlih the.

Wo!m| Drug-Co., of ilri^on. Trim.. w;as j
here last week, in She intercut of the

J. W. Alderson went to "Wise C. H. Sat¬

urday nnd returned Snuday. We *nppose|
from tho smiles he wore he mufti,.havc
been calling on Iii.« bejjt fair).

J. L. LUz is again «>n the street?, after
two or throe weeks' confinement with
something like bafhe>*ij fteh.

Win. Finnev, brother" o. Ed. Pi, Finney,
who it* clerking tor \Y\ H. Alderson & Co.,
came down from Lebanon on a visit to jtis
father and spent two or three days last
week.
Judge T. Mi Alderson was down from

Wise C. H. Saturday, looking after busi¬
ness for the Bristol Milling Co.

R. Haymore. of Bristol, Tenn.. speut
Sunday in town and left Monday for Clint-
wood, Dickinson county.
Mr, Geo. Alderson, proprietor of the

Alderson House, will soon add a nice
sample room* to his already large and
commodious hotel.

J. L. Dingus, of St. Paul, is having the
foundation laid for a large business build¬
ing on the cotner of Second and Grand
streets When completed it will be occu¬

pied by the New York Racket Store.
T. J. Glover, w ho is working for Price

& Heald, in the .limber busiaess, is here
this week, and reports the lumber busi¬
ness quite lively. He will load 1:25,000
feet at this place as fast us he can get
cars. T«

Hergvut r.etter.

Skugxnt, Letcher Co.,Ky., Feb. -J, '93.

And still the very pleasant weather

prevails, which is looked upon by our

populace with great pleasure.
Trot*. W. Id. Web!*, of Lime Foil*, was

here Wi'dueMhiy with relatives. He will
leave Sunday(,iu alteiid>Cir;nborlanil Val¬

ley Insijtute at Mu^gard. yVe wish him
abundant success.

Miiliouru Gillian), of Wise county, was)
here the first of the week with a tine drove
of horses for sale.
.W. J. Horscly, of llig Stone Gap, was,

here last week on business.
The wife of S. E. Adams is very ill,

supposed to be from a spider bite, which
occurred several years ago.

Willie W. Sergent left on the :ilst, nit;,
for Winchester and other points.
The enterprising linn of M. .J. Wright

& Co., of Craflsvilie, are doing a wonder¬
ful business in this and Pike county. Call
on them for cheap goods.

Messrs. X. R. and Jos. 12. Craft left

Wednesday for Norton, Va.

Henry Webb is on the si'jk list.

Deputy Assessor John Dix.on, of Mouth
of Kock Mouth, was here Thursday.
Miss Nannie Adams, of Cur's Fork,

Knotfc county, was here last week visiting
relatives.

Messrs. B: I'., J. S. and W. 15. Webb

j made a (lying visit to Craftsvillc, Wednes¬
day.
Addison Folly is oil' on business, to

Frankfort.
Jason Lj Weblr went to Mouth cf Rock

House last Monday.
Married, on the 31st,ult., Mr. Sprangler

to Miss Susannah Webb. "Sine" is to

be congratulated on his capturing such a

nice flower to rhed its radiance around
him as the journey down the lane of

j life.
j Joseph Pritchard, of Whitesburg, went

up the river Thursday.
The steam saw mill on Thornton creek

will resume work next week,
j W. W. Adams had the ni is fort une bf
getting $35 worth of lumber destroyed by

. tire a few days ago.
j United States marshals were playing
"wild tire" among some of the boys re-

ceitMy. Watch out. boys.
} When will such lawlessness iu drinking
and selling "the devil's dish-water" cease

from the mountains ?
! The Post is our best weekly visitor.

School Bo v.

.
WILL

KOT RIP,
Beat Call Shoo In the world for the price.

W. L. Douglas shoes are sold everywhere.
Everybody should wear them. It 13 a duty
you owe yoursolt to got tha test valao for
your money. Economize Inyour footwearby
purchasing w. L. Douglas3hoes,whica
represent the best value at the prices ad¬
vertised above, as thousands can testily.

43» Take No Substitute. -£y
Beware offraud. None genuine without w. l.

Douglas name and price stamped on bottom. Look
tor it when you boy.

W. I.. Douglas, Brückten, lilnss. Sold by
For Sale by JOHN M. WIT.LIS & CO.,

Big Stone Gap, Va., and K. II. OULOS,
Norton. Va.

RIPANS
TABULES.

Rn>ans Tabules are com¬

pounded from a prescription
used for years by well-known

{)hysicians and endorsed by
eading medical authorities
everywhere. In the Tabules
the standard ingredients are

presented in a form that is
becoming the fashion with
modern physiciansandmodem
patients everywhere.

Ripans Tabules act gently but
promptly uponthe liver, stomach and
intestines; cure habitual constipation,
dispel colds, fceadaetes and fevers.
One Tabule taken at the first symp¬
toms of a return of indigestion, or

depression of spirits, will remove the
whole didiculty within an hour.

Persons in need of the Ripans Tab¬
ules will find the gross package
most economical to buy. It is also
ia convenient form to divide up
among friends. The above picture
represents a quarter gross box, sold
for 75 cents. A single bottle can be
had for 25 cent-.

RIPANS CHSW5CAL CO.,
*0 SPEÜCS ST.7 KEW YORK.

SlSfOOO WORTH OF GOODS TO BE SOLD AT AND BELOW
DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY I A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME!

BUYERS WAKB UP I

This Slaughter Sale Shall Be Remembered and Talked Of for Years to Come as Being a Great Revolution in Prices on

GOÜUS! We are Going to Dö Business with You, Because We Have Exactly What You Want, and Our Prices
are From 25 to 50 Per Cent. Less than You Have Ever Heard of Before!

OUR FALL AND WINTER ATTRACTIONS WILL CAUSE A GREAT TURNOUT!
Such quantities of New Styles as we show in all departments leaves nothing to be asked for in Quality and Variety. Our Fresh, New i.

First Glass in every detail. We have the disposition, the ability and the Elegant Goods to please every buyer seeking bargain- in tin

MEN'S. YOUTHS', BOYS' and CHILDREN'S CLOTHING. BOOTS, SHOES, LADIES and GENT'S FURNISHING Co
HATS. CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, DRY GOODS. NOTIONS, MILLINERY, WATCHES and JEWELRY.

Onr complete assortment insures perfect satisfaction in the selection of goods to please individual tastes. You will find our large st-

entirely of New Goods, that are trustworthy, serviceable and the best of their class.

^VJB>RYTlilKGr' GOBS A/T A^O BELOW COST!
Come in and see how fair we will tffipat you, how well we will please you and how much we will nave you. Our goods and prices are jjon

your inspection and will prove this.
The early bird secures the worm, the buyer who iscute. The man who buys of us will rind he's doubly blessed;
Will be the man who gels in first and picks the slickest suit. He siiv»»f» good money on each deal, and gets the very best.

Remember we mean what wo. say, oiid the reason why.we say what we do is because ire have decided !o get out of the retail business and our stock is bourn
there is nothing like a slim Itgnre^to put it in motin:». We have bought cheap and w« will sell the entire stock at and belo-v cost.

NOTICE.Anvoi,': <! -Mr!:!;: to jmvelia's* our cj tiro nock and wishing to step rieht into an established and profitable bustne** can ret a bargain as to pri<
will ntitke terms <o suit, the ] iircha.*er. For fiirthe . infoi mati-n address or call on THE NEW YORK CLOTHING AND SHOE HOUSE. Big Stone Gap, Va.

Thanking a liberal public J -r tlx- pafcjmmge extended in ihe past, and cordially inriting all to come and £el the benefit of our slaughler-prices, wo are resp<

EW YORK CLOTHING AND SHOE HOUSi
BRANCH STORES: Coeburn, Va., and Corbin,Ky. I. MORGAN & CO., Propriet

W. W. WOODRUFF.
KSTAUMSIXIä» 18GS.

W. E. GiBBINS.

W. W. WOODRUFF & CO.,
176 & 178 Gay Street, KnoxvMe, Tenn.

HARDWARE.
Cutlery. Axes, Nails, Locks. Hinges, Tools, Horse and Mule
Shoes, etc., &c.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Genuine Oliver Chiller! Plows, Syacuse Hillside Plows, Brown's
Double Shovel »?!c\v?, C'der Mills, Straw Cutters, Lawn
Mowers, Corn Shelters. Hay Perks, Scythes. Cradle and
Snaths, Barbed Wire, Etc.. Etc.

CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES
Dynamite, Blastimr Powder, Steel, Iron, Shovels, Picks, Mat¬
tocks, Scrapers, Sledge and Drill Hammers, Blacksmith Tools
Wheelbarrows, Etc.

AMMUNITION, SPORTING GOODS.
Parker's Shot Guns, Remmington, Baker and English Shot
Guns, Winchester and Colt's Rifles, Loaded Shells, R fie
Powder, Shot, Lead, Fish Hooks and Lines, Fishing
Rods, Etc,

SPECIALTIES.
Sash, Doors and Blinds, Rubber and Leather Belting, Circular
Saws. Window Glass , Fire-proof Safes. Wire Screen Doors and
Window Frames, Paper Bags. Etc.

EVERYTHING ON WHEELS.
Buggies. Phcetons, Carriages, Spring,Wagons, Mountain Hacks,
Mitchell Farm Wagons, Two Wheel Carts.
Send for Catalogue and prices

Special attention given to orders by mail. We respectfully solicit
your Patronage.

W. W. WOODRUFF & CO.,
176 and 178 Gay St., KNOXVILLE, TENN.

Appalachian Bank
W. A. McDOWELL; PRESIDENT. AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $100, 000.

Incorporated under the Laws of State of Virginia.
Does a General Banking Business.

Draws Drafts Direct on all the Principal Cities of tho World.

i>iui:c70hs :'

K. J. KiKD,Jit. il. F. Bl-mitt. ja. .1. 31. .Goanutr..J. n. P. JTimj».
II. C. HcDow-Ki.i.. jr. K. ii. Vvi.ritx. C. Kvaxu. K. T. Ibvixr.

\V. A. JacDotvki.i..

Depository of the County of Wise and the tovvn of Big Stone
Gap, Virginia.

Temporary Quarters, Opposite Post Office. BIG STONE GAP. VA.

BANK OF BIG STONE GAP,
j Incorporated under Virginia State Laws.

Does a General Banking Business. .

sstkkmst .Vf*/.<MVEi) on ur.ro.sjrs.

w h. si fc.BiÄ i'riät.Mit. ii. it. iwn.ürr|Cu»hrer.
Wm. M. McL'j.tvüK, Toiler.

C. A.Tracy. A. W. Tracy.

CONTRACTORS AND RUILDERS,
PLANS AND ESTIMATES IN EITHER WOOD OR STONE.

STORE-FITTINGS AND FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.
Office Corner Shawnee Ave. and E. 5th St.

Agents for Fay's Manilla Building Paper.

8.1 COLLIER S POPULAR BUR .

-AND-

mXl^S^KA^E» %ROOM,
WYAXDOTTK ANENTJB, BIO STOXR OAT, VA.

BRANDIER, WHISKIES,
WINES AND BEER.

The very best grades al ways kept lr>' stock, which I sell In quantities
ranging from a bar glass up to within a gill of five gallons. Parties
purchasing in quantity will get benefit of lowest possible prlco.

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-JERRY.
\Thon yutj %'ftijt a #H>d drink nt«vuy»' $v<J me :t can, and you will nevwr teave disappointed. Xeaanu

Slerop and K«gtar.the gwitloBien to u» found" belliiW niy far.will r.lwavs trent ymt d»:jrtwa*lv, and *M
tS)at yoo have poliic »tt.'jilioi..

I have recently purchased over 1 .OOOgallons of Fine North Carolina
Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a. m. to i a. m.

i WILLIAM eO/NWAtj
j Exporter of Walnut Logs& Lum

Write for Prices, naming your Kailroad rate I
from shipping points to Norfolk and Baltimore.

W- D. OSBOKM E & eo.,

Middlesborough : Planing : S
Dealers In

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, Inside Finish,
Shingles, Yellow Pine Flooring", and Glass.

si'KCiAr/rnc.s.

GLAZED,
ODD.
STAIR,
PORCH,

AND QUEEN ANNE.
Work

W. D. OSCORM ! . G

IVXiclcilossfooi'Oxagcli

TELEPHONE NO. 38.
On L. & N. R, R., Near!

. Kentucl

F=- BH KEt
COJfTHACTOI

-AND.

EÜILDE!
Estimates Given. Contracts'

Central Jobbing', Fine V,

Fittings a Spt»
iti S -.11 Sav Ins, A.c. I

Shop on Wood Avenue, m a i

BIC STONE CAP. VIRGIN

G STO/NE GÄ
Two beds of Coking Coal, each one over six feet thick, makii

Coke as is produced in the United States, will be mined and c»l
three miles of tbe^own. Two beds of Gas and Steam Coal.cti
feet thick, and a fyed of Oannel Coal underlies the same tcrrii

Two reliable beds of lied Fossil Iron, one carrying 48 pei
a large deposit of Oriskany ore, carrying 52 per cent Ii

part the town#site, and thousands of acres on lines of S. A.
and L. & N. R. U.

The most valuable area of virgin forests, of Walnut, Hick*
Yellow Poplar (white wood), Birch, 1 femrock attd Chesi
United States, immediately tributary to the town.

Supplied by two rapid rivers flowing around the town. VN

piping from an elevation 395 feet above the town site,
tion.

Concentration of railroads at this point inevitable.
Ohio now completed from Bristol, Tenn., and Louisville
pjeted from Louisville, Kentucky. Several other road
struction.

Cheap FnfiL-Cheap Raw Material-Cheap
An $800,000 Ir-;n Plant nearly completed.
Five hundred Coke Ovens to be built ;it once.

j;|ectric Light, »Street Railway, Uood Hotel*, etc., etc.

MORE ADVANTAGES COMBINED THAN CAN BE FOÖN0
OTHER LOCALITY.

Manufacturers wanted. Substantial inducements held
Lots will be sold at schedule rates. Kc iiu tions to bail
Prices of lot* in Plat No. 5, range fwnu $50 to $1,000
Address BIG STONGCAP LMPKOVKMKN'I

SOUTH ATLANTIC- ÄND OHIO RAIL-=
ROAD COMPANY.

ßic Stox£Gap; Va., Cabi> No. 20, LVicjm-
1-2. wn.

Trains Kant.
No. '2 lciivv* 'J-.rift a. in.; arriven at Bris¬

tol Irii3."» p. »i. No. 4 leaves jii:3o p. hi.;
arrives nt Bristol .{ p. n».

t»)»).!>> West.

No. I V* Ion \H:<-1 a. m.; No. 3 U-;iv«s
5:45 p. n?. ..

CdUIMft'iHW,
Not». :l »ml -l minuet with. Hie N. &. W ,

>nd % T. V. & t»..j at »ri*lttl. N«. 1
connects with the L. & N.. at Double
Tunnel. Kat»tertr ^imnlnnl tlmo.

? L. A. PnieiiARP, A^ent.

STONE-CUTTER AND BUILDER. |
^ II '-ItuVuf w.,rh Ul .

STÖN£, BRICK, and PLASTfcRIXi'.
f GRANOLITHIC WALKS.ÄC. j3*& Stone Gap, or Gate City. VaJ

D, H.SKE L. ¦ 1'


